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THE WARRIOR COMMISSION 

~ DECISIONS THAT DEFINE US ~ 

 

WE HAVE DECIDED TO LIVE IN FULLNESS, NOT MEASURE: 

• We will pray like the adored people of favor that we are. 

• We expect outcomes that are abundant beyond what we are asking. 
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BOLDLY EMBRACING FULLNESS 

By Sharon Rudolph 

 

Now to Him Who is able to [carry out His purpose and] do superabundantly more than all that we dare 

ask or think [infinitely beyond our greatest prayers, hopes, or dreams], according to His power this is at 

work within us, to Him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus through all generations forever and 

ever. Amen. 

Ephesians 3:20-21  (AMP) 

 

Fullness is a place where we live with all that God designed us to be, having it present and available. God 

delights in resourcing our fullness. The seeds of our fullness have been with us since God first thought of 

us, but sometimes it is challenging to live out something you haven’t seen or done before, so where do 

we start?  

 Ephesians 3:20-21 are scriptures declaring fullness as a promise to us as Believers in Jesus. God’s word 

is a place where we learn about God’s heart and His dreams and hopes. In these verses He lets us know 

that His desire is that He wants to hear what we “dare ask or think.” We are encouraged to go straight 

to the Father with our dreams and desires, boldly asking “. . .but now you can ask, and keep on asking 

Him? And you can be sure that you’ll receive what you ask for, and your joy will have no limits!” (John 

16:24b TPT) John 16 starts the discussion of this opportunity. What if we’ve only scratched the surface 

of our possibilities of asking? 

 Warriors hold on to Promises. These Promises in Scripture are foundational to our Decision to live in 

fullness. Papa hears our asking. Jesus backs us up and Papa answers. In this intimate place of courage 

and boldness before our God, Holy Spirit is there, guiding, teaching, and redirecting if necessary. God 

loves us enough to keep us in alignment with Him.  Jesus, through Holy Spirit, never leaves. We can’t 

screw this up.  

 What is on your heart that the Lord is waiting for you to ask? Which promise is Holy Spirit highlighting 

because now is the time to press in? What area of measure is it time to lay down? What aspect of your 

fullness is it time to embrace?  
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Coaches Corner:  

GOING DEEPER INTO FREEDOM 
By JOYCE BERTOCH 
 

“My old identity has been co-crucified with Christ and no longer lives.  And now the essence of this new 

life is no longer mine, for the Anointed One lives his life through me – we live in union as one!  My new 

life is empowered by the faith of the Son of God who loves me so much that he gave himself for me, 

dispensing his life into mine!”  

Galatians 2:20 TPT 

How can we be crucified with Christ and know His love for us at the same time?  Aren’t these 2 opposing 

views?  What if they aren’t?  What if freedom to live apart from the law enables us to live to God and 

know His love? 

 I love how there is usually a “both and” in Scripture.  It keeps us from ever fully putting God in a box 

because we never fully understand His ways.  In other words, we always keep wonder before us when 

we explore a passage, a principle, or our relationship with Him.  And each point of exploration helps us 

to go deeper as we grow and change.  What we fully believe today from God’s Word is probably very 

different from what we believed five years ago. 

 My passion is freedom and living free to fully obey the Holy Spirit and to give that same freedom to 

others.  I am realizing that it is important to study in Scripture a subject on which I am passionate to be 

sure that it truly aligns with the truth and God’s heart.  As I deeply meditate on the passage at hand, I 

gain an understanding of the more that God has for me in the new season.   

 Galatians 2 is one passage that conveys the freedom that Christ gave us.  If freedom is on your heart at 

all, you might consider studying this passage.  As we take our freedom, obeying the Holy Spirit, we come 

into alignment with God’s higher purposes.  We aren’t free to live in legalism or licentiousness because 

each of these extremes distort the Gospel (Gal. 2:14).   

 As we live in freedom, we live apart from the law and to Christ (Gal 2:19, TPT). In other words, we don’t 

have to do exactly what the law/rule/person says.  We do our best to follow the Holy Spirit at each step.  

To me, that is living apart from the law.  Notice Gal 2:19, TPT uses “to God” instead of “for God”.  What 

if instead of running for Jesus, we run to Him?  What does that mean?  For me, it means that I begin to 

get a glimpse of what it is to put Him not only at the center of my life but at the center of every activity.  

And love begins to permeate my being.  I can know that I am loved and it all began with that crucifixion.  

Dying with Him brought me freedom to know His love. 
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TRAINING HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

We are coming to the end of the 2021-2022 Training Year. The end of year Ebb begins on June 19th.  Our 

new Training Year begins July 6th and along with it are new possibilities for expanding your intimacy with 

God and your understanding of walking out your identity in Him. TWC has several options once you 

finish Foundations Stages 1-6, and this month we are highlighting several of these with small team 

mentoring and more directive training that we call Specialty Training. 

 Both Champions Training and Coaches Training are yearlong Trainings with various training modules. 

Each involves a 12-month commitment, and new opportunities to participate in them begin in July of 

2022. You can find more information on these two Specialty Trainings, and others with shorter time 

frames, on the Website under Training/Specialty Training.  

 Coaches Training has recently been added to the Specialty Training Tab because is it a wonderful 

opportunity for you to take your intimacy with God, your partnership with Holy Spirit, and your Kingdom 

Identity into new territory.  

 It is not just about being a coach within TWC. You have activations where you partner with Holy Spirit in 

God’s development of you as you learn to give away the unique treasure God has placed within you. 

Whether you continue as a TWC coach, or take these practices outside of TWC, you will ultimately 

connect more deeply with God and yourself. 

 During Coaches Training, you will be involved in creating transformative calls, working with different 

kinds of technology, and providing Kingdom focused encouragement and support to fellow TWC 

Warriors. This exploration of the possibilities of living from fullness will leave a positive Kingdom impact 

on your walk with God no matter where He takes you.  

 Prerequisites for Coaches Training include Foundations Stages 1-6 and LDT2/Developing Kingdom 

Influences/the Art of Coaching. For the 2022-2023 Training Year, LDT1 Kingdom Influencer 

Lifestyle/Exploring Leadership Identity will be incorporated into the yearlong training since it has not 

been held in the past year. 
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WEBSITE HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

 

 

We encourage you to check out information on our website about Specialty Training opportunities: 

❖ TWC COACH: More information about being a TWC Coach, once the training is completed, is on 

the Website under Training/Other Opportunities for You.  

❖ COACHES TRAINING: Information on Coaches Training can be found under Training/Specialty 

Training/Coaches Training.  Applications must be submitted by June 1st 

❖ CHAMPIONS TRAINING: Information about Champions Training (beginning in July), Coaches 

Training (beginning in the end of July), Intel Training (hosted in September and October),  and 

Leadership Development Training/Empowering Kingdom Influencers (Fall 2022/Spring2023) can 

be found under Training/Specialty Training.  Applications must be submitted by June 6th 

❖ Applications for any of these opportunities within TWC can be found under the tab 

Access/Applications 

❖ If you have interest in any Specialty Trainings, and have any questions, especially about 

prerequisites or qualifications, please email the coaches at twc.warriorepic@gmail.com 
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PRAYERS OF THE ADORED  
By Christine Casten 
 

 

From day one in The Warrior Commission, we deeply process being adored by God. For many of us, the 

mindsets we have about ourselves truly lag way behind God’s view of us. In talking with TWC applicants, 

we often see Warriors who fight seeing themselves as less than, impoverished orphans and who desire 

to live in confident knowing of how adored and precious they are to God. Living as a fully adored 

son/daughter is a breakthrough we press into on a daily basis. 

  

Balancing humility and confident self-worth sometimes seem like opposites. A question we often ask is 

this: “If I’m confident as a beloved son/daughter, and have learned to live in favor, does my humility 

take a hit?” The truth is we can live in both. Humility is knowing God is God and learning to prefer one to 

another.  

  

We can be confident in trusting God. We can be secure in who we are. We are free from trying to prove 

our value to others because we know, without doubt, we are valued. With humble hearts, we each 

submit to His sovereign, majestic and beautiful direction. In prayer, we seek to align ourselves with 

God’s heart as we deepen in our intimate conversations and relationship with Him. Confidence and 

humility do walk hand in hand.   
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As an adored daughter I can humbly, but powerfully, live in the favor He has given me. I can walk fully in 

my identity and recognize the unique things I carry as an individual. Because I am part of my TWC tribe’s 

journey and story, I can personally embrace the freedom and territories God has opened to us. I don’t 

have to apologize for the breakthroughs, wisdom, revelation, or deposits God’s chosen to reveal. I do 

not have to make excuses or display false humility for what God has asked me to carry or share with the 

body of Christ. I can move beyond a need for accolades, titles, or position as proof of my worth. He 

speaks to me in my value to Him. I am adored. I can celebrate Him because I am an adored child of the 

Most High God.  

In reading the Bible, and in my own journey with the Lord, God inspires me to know what it is to be 

adored. A few years ago, we got a dog. She came at a time in my life when death was all around me. We 

named her Zoey, which means life. As I watched Zoey’s exuberance in running from one place to 

another in our living room, I felt the Lord place a deposit in my heart that said, “I’m going to show you 

what it is like to be a much-loved daughter through her.”  

 At the time, I had no question that God loves me. I had confidence in being His beloved daughter, but it 

was a measure of what God wanted to open before me. So, I watched Zoey. I saw her confident 

expectation that she could crawl in any lap and snuggle into a peaceful sleep. She was always accepted 

and knew no fear. She excitedly trumpeted when someone entered our home, confidently knowing they 

would find her irresistible (even if they were not “dog” people). She had no doubt she was and is loved.  

 Now, as I enter into prayer, a picture of Zoey’s confidence often crosses my mind. I smile a little in the 

moment as God reminds me of how much He adores me and how much He adores all who are His 

beloved. He reminds me of the richness of our relationship and who I am in Him. He reminds me how 

much He loves each of the Warriors in TWC and how much joy He finds in our tribe. I can ask and seek 

direction. But, even more than making a request, my time with Him is about being an adored daughter 

of a loving God. I can confidently jump up in His lap, snuggle in and know I am loved.  

 How is God growing your confidence as an adored son/daughter? 
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FIRESTARTERS 

 

 

Look for these questions on the Forum.  They come from the articles found within this Frontline 

publication and are here to generate more conversation with our TWC Tribe.  As you read Frontline, look 

at these questions and get ready to answer them over the next few weeks in the Warrior Chat group.  

See you there! 

 

1. How are you running to Jesus? 

2. How is God growing your confidence as an adored son or daughter? 

3. What is on your heart that the Lord is waiting for you to ask?  

4. What aspect of your fullness is it time to embrace? 

5. Which promise is Holy Spirit highlighting because now is the time to press in?  
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Discover and Live Out Your Unique Commission 

 

God calls us to train as Warrior Ambassadors of Love.  We are a Kingdom bridge to 

unconditional love and freedom in Christ.  We empower a dynamic lifestyle with God and 

others. 

Our passion to seek God’s heart means He’s our First Love.  We believe God expands our 

capacity to love greatly through abiding rest in Him, training, and ongoing connection, even 

as seasoned Warriors. 

Join The Warrior Commission, find your Commission as a Warrior: one who champions the 

cause of Christ and influences the world for Jesus in the way He always intended us to! 

We encourage you to enjoy this publication of The Warrior Commission’s Frontline. 

We created it with you in mind, to support you on your journey with the Lord. 

 

You are welcome to print out a copy for your personal use and share it with friends or send 

it to them through email. 

If you refer to this publication in a group or talk, please site the source, and share a little 

about TWC so others can hear more about us. 

www.TheWarriorCommission.com 

@THEWARRIORCOMMISSION – FACEBOOK 

@TWC_COMMISSION – INSTAGRAM 
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